
CRAFT
sharp object with a point. "A
sewing awl is tjie ideal thing to
use,” Cathy said.), scissors.

Directions: Take shoe polish (a
brown will make the hoop look like
wood) and polish the cardboard
hoop. Let dry. Cut the copper with
your scissors to the desired shape
and size. (The women use a three-
inch circle, but this depends on the
size of your hoop.) Trace the
pattern onto paper and tape the
paper onto the copper. Use a nail
or sewing awl to punch through the
pattern into the copper. Remove
pattern and cut copper to fit out-
side of hoop. Glue together with
craft glue. Trim with lace and
ribbon on the outside edges. When
finished, wipe off all the finger-
prints from copper and spray
entire ornamentwith polyurethane
vanish spray to prevent any tar-
nishing.

These cost about $1.50 to make
and can be made in approximately
two hours.

Nutshell Ornaments
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This week’s craft ideas come
from a group of mothers who
belong to Salem Belleman’s Union
Church in Mohrsville. This group
of women get together every year
to make crafts for the church’s
Christmasbazaar.

learn more aboutthese women, see
the story featuring them in this
section.

TinPunch
Ornaments

Supplies needed: Ribbon, lace,
wooden or cardboard hoop (Cathy
suggested buying the cheaper,
grey cardboard hoops in the craft
stores. “We took shoe polish and
polished them. They really got
nice,” she said.) Copper, glue,
pattern, sewing awl or nail (or any

The group makes many of their
craft items out of "junk” to create
inexpensive, but ingenious crafts.
Below are a few of the crafts they
are making for this year’s bazaar,
scheduled for Nov. 9 and 10. To

Supplies needed: walnut shells -

broken in half and cleaned, string
to hang ornament, Vi-inch
gathered lace, small piece of felt,

Martin Cow Control Equipment:

Custom Gotes/Hibulor Steel Fencing

mm Heavy duty all-steel construction for long life
and dependable service. Safe, durable and
maintenance free.

Custom-Built Gates
Built to withstand pushing and crowding, protect

animals 14-gaugetubing is welded to end channels
and vertical brace Five-bar design is 48" high, available
in lengths from 4' to 20' Optional accessories
spring-loaded latch (cows can t rub it open) sturdy
one-piece hinge plate

Strength Engineered For
LONG LIFE... by
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Contact Your Local Martin Dealer

William
Hobemack's Sons

Ivyland, PA
(215)675-1610

Marshall
Machinery Inc.
Honesdale, PA

(717)729-7117

Zimmerman Farm
Service

Bethel, PA
(717)933-4114
DELAWARE

841Kutztown Road
Myerstown, PA 17067
Phone. (717 ) 933-4151 R.S. Holllnger &

Son, Inc.
Mountville, PA

(717)285-4538
PENNSYLVANIA A.L. Herr & Bro.

Quarryville, PA
(717) 786-3521

Red Wing Farm
Fleetwood, PA
(215)944-0401

Delrldge Supply
Inc.

Greenwood, DE
(302)349-4327
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This is a pattern for the Tin Punch Ornaments. It is the
actual size that the women use and can be used as is. Just
attach this to the copper sheeting and begin.

grey felt, %-mch grey pompom, 2
tiny beads, and a 3mm pompom for
nose, craft glue, fabric ribbon.

Directions: Glue string onto the
nutshell. Glue the lace around the
top of the nutshell. “It works good
with a hot glue gun,” the women
advised. Line the inside of the shell
with felt. Make two little mouse
ears out of the grey felt, and glue
onto the shell. Glue the Vi-inch
grey pompom into the shell for the
mouse’s head. Glue two tiny beads
for eyes and the smallest bead for
the nose. Elaine used a tweezers
and dipped these small items into
the glue to paste them onto the
pompom. After this is done, cut a
small blanket to fitover the bottom
of the shell out of fabric ribbon.

Pretzel Wreaths
Supplies needed: 16 pretzels,

glue, ribbon and decorative
flowers.

Directions: (hot glue gun works
best) Glue the 16 pretzels together
into double layers so that you have
eight sets of double pretzels. Then
glue them together, side by side
into a circle. Wind ribbon around
them, making sure that you cover
the glued sections. Trim with
decorative flowers, bells, or bows,
dependingon the season.

Large Quantities Of Sawdust
Available

10 cents per cubic foot
loaded on your truck.

Kondor Lumber Co.
York, PA

717-755-61

GOLDEN BARREL

PRODUCTS
Household Molasses, Syrup

AndEdible Oil
★ BAKING ★ SORGHUM SYRUP

MOLASSES * TABLE SYRUP
★ BARBADOS * HONEY

MOLASSES * COCONUT OIL
★ BLACK STRAP * CORN OIL

MOLASSES ★ SOYBEAN OIL
★ PANCAKE SYRUP ★ PEANUT OIL
★ CORN SYRUP ★ SHOO-FLY PIE

MIX
If your localstore does not have it,

.contact:
GOOD FOOD INC.

(Food Division Of Zook Molasses Co.)
West Main St., Box 160
HoneyBrook, PA 19344

Phone: 215-273-3776 or 717-393-3987 .

Call toil free in PA: 800462-7464
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Feed-Through Steel Fencing
Stronger than wood safer for your herd Diagonal

design lets animals feed through with less hay spillage
allows cows and calves to feed from same bunk
Available in 36" 48" and 60' heights—standard lengths
up to 20' All joints welded

Attractive green finish lead-free paint Standard
tubular construction 23 e OD toprail with 166 OD
diagonal bar Custom lengths heights and feed-through
spacmgs also available


